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Abstract

Social anxiety was compared between online and real-life interaction in a sample of 2,348 college students.
Severity of social anxiety in both real-life and online interaction was tested for associations with depression,
Internet addiction, Internet activity type (gaming versus chatting), and scores on Behavioral Inhibition System
(BIS)/Behavioral Activation System (BAS) scales. The results showed that social anxiety was lower when in-
teracting online than when interacting offline. Depression, Internet addiction, and high BIS and BAS scores were
associated with high social anxiety. The social anxiety decreased more in online interaction among subjects with
high social anxiety, depression, BIS, and BAS. This result suggests that the Internet has good potential as an
alternative medium for delivering interventions for social anxiety. Further, the effect of BIS on social anxiety is
decreased in online interaction. More attention should be paid for BIS when the treatment for social anxiety is
delivered online.

Introduction

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Dis-
orders (4th ed.)1 defines social anxiety as excessive fear of

potentially embarrassing or humiliating situations. Previous
studies reported a 3–13 percent life-time prevalence of social
anxiety.2,3 Early onset of the disorder often results in a chronic
course and functional disability.4 Although both pharmaco-
therapy and psychotherapy are reportedly effective for social
anxiety,5,6 studies indicate that only about half of people with
social anxiety ever seek treatment.7 The disorder-specific fear
of meeting a therapist may prevent them from seeking
counseling from mental health professionals. Therefore, the
Internet has been evaluated as a potential alternative tool for
delivering treatment.8 However, empirical results were nec-
essary to understand how the social anxiety would be affected
in online interaction.

Communication apprehension, which is the fear or anxiety
associated with communication with another person,9 re-
portedly contributes to social anxiety.10 Some researchers
suggest that anxiety during interaction is learned by condi-
tioning-based reinforcement in communication. The Internet
provides a new medium for computer-mediated communi-
cation (CMC)11 without face-to-face interaction. As the In-
ternet enables anonymity and free self-presentation,12 the

fluidity of self-identity may attenuate concerns about criti-
cism by others. Lack of direct face-to-face interaction may also
diminish concerns about negative evaluation from others.
Thus, CMC might make Internet users free from social rules
and feel less subject to criticism from others.11 These ideas
might suggest that CMC might make a difference on the
process of communication and decrease apprehension for
interaction online.

The Internet has rapidly grown as a major communica-
tion medium. To investigate the social anxiety online could
understand how the symptoms were presented in CMC.
Further, to understand the difference in social anxiety in real-
word and online interaction (SA-RvsO) could provide a di-
rected insight to the effect of CMC on social interaction.
Lastly, how the subjects with social anxiety experience their
symptoms in CMC and whether the CMC would decrease
social anxiety more for them had never been evaluated. These
are important to determine whether the Internet was really an
alternative media to deliver the treatment for social anxiety.
Social anxiety disorder is a disorder with a marked and
persistent fear of social situations in which embarrassment or
humiliation might occur.13 Sufferers might also fear such
conditions online, but CMC might make them free from such
conditions.10 Thus, we hypothesize that CMC would de-
crease apprehension for interaction more for subjects with
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high social anxiety, because this effect might be not signifi-
cant for others without pathological apprehension.

Depression is an important comorbid disorder of social
anxiety.4 In subjects with social anxiety, comorbid depression
has a mutually deteriorating course4,14,15 Thus, intervention
programs for social anxiety should also consider comorbid
depression. The Internet is now recognized as an alternative
medium to deliver treatment for depression.16 However, the
role of depression in social anxiety during online interaction
has not been evaluated.

Social anxiety is also reportedly associated with Internet
addiction.17,18 The CMC effect, which decreased social anxi-
ety, has been suggested to explain the association.17,18 The
evaluation of whether subjects with Internet addiction have
higher SA-RvsO or not could examine the hypothesis claimed
in previous studies.

The Behavioral Inhibition System (BIS)/Behavioral Acti-
vation System (BAS) scales were originally developed to ap-
ply Gray theory in measures of sensitivity to punishment and
reward, respectively.19 Subjects with high BIS might have
higher than normal anxiety in response to experiencing hu-
miliating social experience. As subjects with high BIS tend to
be sensitive to aversive results, they tend to avoid social in-
teraction that can cause negative experiences. Thus, high BIS
is apparently a predisposing characteristic of social anxi-
ety.20,21,22 After getting online, the CMC effect could make
them less subject to criticism or embarrassing conditions.11 As
some aversion results are decreased in CMC, the contribution
of BIS to social anxiety will be hypothesized to decrease on-
line. Further, subjects with higher BAS tend to be sensitive to
reward experiences. They may be more encouraged by the
specific pleasures from social interaction online, such as
pleasure of control,12 or the rewarding designs in online
gaming or social interaction Web site. These effects might
attenuate their anxiety in social interaction online.

Thus, we hypothesized that social anxiety is lower during
online interaction than during real-life interaction. We also
hypothesized that the magnitude of decreased social anxiety
online is larger in subjects with high social anxiety. We further
hypothesized that subjects with higher depression, Internet
addiction, and scores on BIS/BAS scales show more decrease
in social anxiety after getting online. The present study will (a)
compare social anxiety between online and real-life interaction
(SA-RvsO), (b) compare SA-RvsO between subjects with high
social anxiety and a control group, and (c) investigate the ef-
fects of depression, Internet addiction, Internet activity type,
and BIS/BAS characteristics on SA-RvsO in order to validate
the hypothesis.

Methods

The subjects in this study were recruited from colleges in
urban, suburban, and rural areas of Taiwan (four, two, and
two colleges, respectively). The final population included
2,348 students (1,124 males and 1,224 females) who gave in-
formed consent and completed all measurements. The study
was approved by the institutional review board of Kaohsiung
Municipal Hsiao-Kang Hospital.

Measurements

The Brief Version of Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale (BV-
FNE) was developed to evaluate the cognitive symptoms of

social phobia. The BV-FNE, a short 5-point version of the 12-
item Likert-type FNE, has good correlation with the original
scale (r = 0.96), good internal consistency (a = 0.90), and a
good 4-week test–retest reliability coefficient (0.75).23 The
present study used the BV-FNE to evaluate cognitive symp-
toms of social phobia. The prevalence of social phobia was
3–13 percent in general population3,24 and 9.5 percent in fe-
males and 4.9 percent in males among a community popula-
tion aged 14–24.25 In this study, 8.7 percent of all subjects with
scores higher than 42 were classified as the high social anxiety
group. We selected the cutoff point based on prevalence to
represent the sample with pathological social anxiety. Subjects
were also asked to answer the same questions according to
their response for social interaction online. The responses to
questions about online social interaction had a high internal
consistency (a = 0.85) and a good 2-week test–retest reliability
coefficient (0.88) in a preliminary test of 50 college students.
The questions for online responses were used to investigate the
cognitive symptoms of social phobia online.

Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale.
The 20-item Mandarin-Chinese version26 of Center for Epi-
demiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D)27 is a self-
administered test of the frequency of depressive symptoms
within the previous week in which high scores indicate in-
creased severity of depression. The CES-D in the present
study had a Chronbach’s alpha of 0.78.

Chen Internet Addiction Scale. The Chen Internet Ad-
diction Scale (CIAS) contains 26 items measured on a 4-point
Likert scale ranging from 26 to 104, wherein high scores in-
dicate increased severity of Internet addiction. The internal
reliability of the scale and subscales in the original study
ranged from 0.79 to 0.93.28,29

BIS/BAS scales. The BIS/BAS scales assess individual
differences in the sensitivity of the two motivational systems
proposed by Gray. The BIS scale measures the degree to
which respondents expect to feel anxiety when confronted
with cues for punishment. The BAS subscales for reward re-
sponsiveness, drive, and fun seeking measure the degree to
which rewards yield positive emotions, the tendency to ac-
tively pursue appetitive goals, and the tendency to seek out
and impulsively engage in potentially rewarding activities,
respectively. The range of Chronbach’s alpha values for the
four subscales is 0.66–0.76.18

Statistical analysis

Paired t test was used to measure SA-RvsO. A t test was
then used to compare SA-RvsO between the high social
anxiety group and the control groups. Further, the association
between high social anxiety and depression, Internet addic-
tion, BIS, and BAS were also evaluated by t test. The SA-RvsO
was calculated by subtracting the social anxiety in real-life
interaction from that in online interaction. By controlling for
gender and age, separate linear regression analyses were
performed to test SA-RvsO score for associations with each
of the following variables: high social anxiety, depression,
Internet addiction, Internet behavior, BIS score, and BAS
score. Variables with significant associations with SA-RvsO
score were then entered into another regression model for
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SA-RvsO. To prevent type I error in this large sample, a p
value lower than 0.01 was considered significant.

Results

Sixty-six (30 males and 36 females) participants were ex-
cluded after failing to complete the social anxiety ques-
tionnaire. Enrolled and excluded participants did not
significantly differ in gender (v2 = 0.16, p = 0.69) or age (t =
- 1.30, p = 0.20). The final population included 2,282 partici-
pants (1,094 males and 1,188 females) who had completed all
scales. Their mean age was 20.96 – 1.77 years. Table 1 shows
the distribution of all measures. The skewness scores dem-
onstrated that scores of BV-FNE, CIAS, CES-D, and BIS/BAS
were normally distributed.

The comparison of BV-FNE scores in Table 2 shows that,
compared with other groups, the high social anxiety group
had more social anxiety in both real-life interaction and online
interaction. This group also had high scores for CES-D, CIAS,
BIS, and BAS, which suggest that these variables were sig-
nificantly associated with social anxiety.

The paired t test results show that social anxiety was
generally lower during online interaction than during real-life
interaction (t2,281 = 44.16, p < 0.001). The regression analysis in
model 1 of Table 3 revealed that subjects with high social
anxiety had lower SA-RvsO (more negative) than control
group. It demonstrates that the social anxiety decreased more
in online interaction among the high social anxiety group
compared with the control group in Figure 1. As the SA-RvsO
score negatively correlated with scores for depression, BIS,
and BAS in models 3 and 4 of Table 3, the difference in social
anxiety between online and real-life interaction was larger in
those with high scores for depression, BIS, and BAS. How-
ever, the effects of Internet addiction and Internet activity on
SA-RvsO were not significant.

Further, regression model (model 6 in Table 3) confirmed
that high social anxiety and BIS had the strongest and second
strongest associations with SA-RvsO, respectively. Regres-
sion modeling also showed that, after including social anxiety
and BIS, depression was not significantly associated with SA-
RvsO. The multicollinearity test revealed that all variance
inflation factors were less than 2.30

Lastly, to understand the association between BIS, social
anxiety, and CMC effect, the associations between BIS and
social anxiety in the real world and online were evaluated by
linear regression with control of gender and age. The result

demonstrated that the association between BIS and social
anxiety was higher in the real world (95 percent confidence
interval [CI] of unstandardized coefficiency: 1.27–1.42) than
online (95 percent CI of unstandardized coefficiency: 0.73–
0.92) (Table 4).

Discussion

The key finding of this study was the lower social anxiety
observed during online interaction than during real-life in-
teraction, particularly in subjects with high social anxiety.
Social anxiety disorder is characterized by a marked fear of
social situations. Negative self-image, fear of performing
poorly, and negative bias in social interactions contribute to
cognitive mechanism of social anxiety.13 Other potential
contributors include conditioning events31 such as experi-
encing humiliating social experiences.32 Although embarras-
sing interactions can occur online, escaping from such
interactions is easier in Internet. Besides, the baseline self-
image depends on preexisting images of the self.3 The ano-
nymity online may provide opportunities to modify the
preexisting self-image. Further, because social cues are lim-
ited in CMC,11 negative interpretations of social cues are also
limited. Moreover, asynchronous CMC is often less stressful
compared with real-life interaction, because the participants
need not respond immediately. Lastly, some conditioned
anxiety-provoked social cues such as threatening facial ex-
pressions32 cannot be perceived in CMC. The aforementioned
characteristics of CMC can attenuate social anxiety in online
interaction.

This study showed that the attenuating effect of Internet on
social anxiety is larger in subjects with high social anxiety.
Subjects with high social anxiety are vulnerable to the effects
of cognitive and external factors mentioned above. As these
factors could be attenuated in CMC, the high social anxiety
group could experience more decreased social anxiety in
online interaction. This result supports that Internet-delivered
treatment may prevent the social anxiety itself from becom-
ing a barrier to seeking treatment for social anxiety.

When interacting online, however, the high social anxiety
group in this study still revealed more social anxiety than the
control group did. This suggests that subjects with high social
anxiety are still vulnerable to social anxiety online. Thus, the
psychopathology of social anxiety existed after getting online
and could be explored and intervened online. Further, inter-
ventions for social anxiety should thus consider social

Table 1. Descriptive Data for Scores on Brief Version of Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale, Modified

Version of Brief Version of Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale for Online Context, Center for Epidemiological

Studies Depression Scale, Chen Internet Addiction Scale, and Behavioral Inhibition System/Behavioral

Activation System (BIS/BAS) Scales

Minimum Maximum Mean SD Skewness Kurtonsis

BV-FNE 12 48 33.47 6.34 - 0.02 - 0.16
BV-FNE (online) 12 48 27.68 6.80 0.10 0.23
CESD 26 104 51.77 13.70 0.25 0.10
CIAS 0 58 16.72 8.97 0.85 0.93
BIS 13 52 40.23 5.27 - 0.18 0.87
BAS 8 28 20.50 2.83 - 0.18 0.74

BV-FNE, Brief Version of Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale; BV-FNE (online), Modified Version of BV-FNE for online context; CESD,
Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale; CIAS, Chen Internet Addiction Scale; BIS, Behavioral Inhibition System; BAS,
Behavioral Activation System; SD, standard deviation.
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difficulties experienced during both face-to-face and online
social interaction.

Cognitive-behavior therapy for social anxiety includes ex-
posure, cognitive restructuring, relaxation training, and social
skills training.33 In the Internet, exposure therapy could begin
with the non–real-time asynchronous online communication
media that are least likely to provoke social anxiety such as
text messaging or e-mail and then gradually progress to real-
time chat, voice communication, or web camera communi-
cation. Asynchronous CMC provides sufficient time to
identify negative thoughts in communication. Moreover,
compared with real-life interaction, relaxation methods are
easier to apply when using CMC media. Lastly, the social skill
trainings such as therapist modeling, behavior rehearsal, and
corrected feedback were more easily to be conducted in on-
line interaction, especially in communication in text. How-
ever, the effectiveness of cognitive behavior therapy for
treating social anxiety needs further study.

Other reports have indicated that CMC associates with de-
creased wellbeing.34 For example, some people may invest
time in online social interaction at the expense of real-life in-
teraction.35 It suggests that CMC may have negative psycho-
logical consequence if online interaction replaces real-world
interaction. Thus, the goal of therapy for social anxiety deliv-
ered by Internet should be to decrease real-life social anxiety.
For example, exposure training should gradually shift from the
online context to the real-life context. Additionally, therapeutic
relationships should be established not only online, but also in
the real world. Lastly, as social anxiety predicts Internet ad-
diction,18 Internet-delivered treatments for social anxiety
should include preventive intervention for Internet addiction.

In line with previous reports,20,21 this study showed that BIS
is associated with social anxiety. Subjects with high BIS are
more likely to pay attention to negative social cues.19 The ac-
tivated BIS would then inhibit the social interaction. After re-
peatedly activating the BIS under negative social experiences,
the persisting restriction on social interaction results in func-
tional impairment. Thus, BIS is one possible mechanism of
social anxiety.22,36 In the present study, subjects with higher
BIS or BAS show more decrease in social anxiety after getting

Table 2. Comparison of the High Social Anxiety

and Control Groups in Terms of Scores for Brief

Version of Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale,

Modified Version of Brief Version of Fear of Negative

Evaluation Scale for Online Context, Center

for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale, Chen

Internet Addiction Scale, and Behavioral Inhibition

System/Behavioral Activation System (BIS/BAS) Scales

High social
anxiety group

Control
group

(N = 198) (N = 2084)
Variables Mean – SD Mean – SD t

BV-FNE 45.06 – 1.82 32.37 – 5.45 72.16*
BV-FNE (online) 34.46 – 8.66 27.04 – 6.22 11.78*
CIAS 56.47 – 16.65 51.32 – 13.31 4.23*
CESD 24.84 – 11.98 15.95 – 8.23 10.22*
BAS 42.93 – 5.13 39.97 – 5.22 7.66*
BIS 23.69 – 2.52 20.20 – 2.66 17.70*

*p < 0.001.

Table 3. The Association Between the Difference

in Social Anxiety in Real-World and Online

Interaction and Social Anxiety, Depression,

Internet Addiction, Internet Activity, Behavior

Inhibition, and Behavior Activation

SA-RvsO (online–real world)

Covariables B Standardized B t R2 VIF

Model 1 0.07
Male 1.31 0.11 5.16*** 1.005
Age - 0.06 - 0.02 - 0.81 1.004
Social

anxiety
- 5.18 - 0.23 - 11.49*** 1.003

Model 2 0.01
Male 1.40 0.26 5.29*** 1.027
Age - 0.04 0.07 - 0.51 1.003
Internet

addiction
0.01 0.01 1.05 1.024

Model 3 0.02
Male 1.43 0.260 5.50*** 1.003
Age - 0.02 0.07 - 0.31 1.007
Depression - 0.05 0.02 - 3.35** 1.004

Model 4 0.07
Male 0.94 0.26 3.64*** 1.033
Age - 0.08 0.07 - 1.06 1.006
Behavior

activation
- 0.10 0.02 - 4.18*** 1.033

Behavior
inhibition

- 0.49 0.05 - 10.53*** 1.064

Model 5 0.01
Male 1.48 0.12 5.54*** 1.05
Age - 0.35 - 0.01 - 0.47 1.02
Online game - 0.31 - 0.02 - 0.67 1.15
Online

chatting
- 0.00 0.00 - 0.01 1.13

Model 6 0.10
Male 0.94 0.25 3.71*** 1.037
Age - 0.09 0.07 - 1.30 1.015
Social

anxiety
- 3.86 0.48 - 7.98*** 1.196

Behavior
activation

- 0.07 0.03 - 3.00** 1.083

Behavior
inhibition

- 0.39 0.05 - 7.71*** 1.339

Depression 0.03 0.02 1.77 1.249

**p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
VIF, variance inflation factors; B, unstandardized coefficiency;

SA-RvsO, social anxiety in real-world and online interaction.

FIG. 1. The high social anxiety group shows more decrease
in social anxiety in online interaction when compared with
the control group.
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online. In real-life interaction, people with higher BIS are sen-
sitive to embarrassing situations. The activated BIS will inhibit
their social interaction. In CMC, as these provoked factors of
BIS are often attenuated, the symptoms of social anxiety de-
crease. On the other hand, the CMC also provides pleasure of
control in the social interaction online.12 Some specific social
interactions such as gaming in group, providing assistance to
others, or response to others’ articles are usually encouraged in
social interaction Web site. These interactions are usually re-
warded with scores, virtue currency, or free to get some spe-
cific service. Subjects with higher BAS who are sensitive to
reward will be more encouraged to interact with others in
CMC. The higher promoted motivation may attenuate their
fear for social interaction. Thus, people with higher BIS or BAS
are more subject to the attenuating effect of CMC on social
anxiety. This would suggest that the barrier of treatment for
social anxiety could be decreased among subjects with higher
BIS or BAS. However, both BIS and BAS correlate with Internet
addiction.37 Internet addiction should be well monitored
among social anxiety cases with high BIS.

Based on the results of the regression model 6 in Table 3 for
SA-RvsO, the effect of BIS was smaller than that of social
anxiety. The results in Table 4 demonstrate that the associa-
tion between BIS and social anxiety was significantly lower
online than that in the real world. It demonstrates that CMC’s
effect attenuates the contribution of BIS to social anxiety.
Then, the effect of BIS on social anxiety would be more likely
to be ignored in the treatment delivered via the Internet.
Thus, more attention should be paid for the effect of BIS on
social anxiety. For example, oversensitivity to negative social
cue from others should be discussed, and more effective
coping style and encouragement for social interaction could
be provided to reduce the effect from BIS.

The observed correlation between social anxiety and de-
pression in this study indicates the importance of treating
comorbid depression in patients with social anxiety. In this
study, the higher depressive subjects decreased their social
anxiety more in the Internet. It may indicate that providing
treatment via Internet may reduce social anxiety in depres-
sive patients.

Lastly, SA-RvsO revealed no associations with Internet
addiction or with any specific Internet activity type. Although
this study demonstrated that social anxiety was lower during
online interaction than during face-to-face interaction, the
observed difference in social anxiety revealed no correlation
with any mechanisms of Internet addiction.

This study had three limitations that should be considered
when interpreting its findings. First, in this study, two popular
online activities, gaming and chatting, were evaluated. For

many Internet users, however, the two activities are often si-
multaneous, because chatting is common during online gam-
ing and chat rooms often provide games for visitors. This may
explain why social anxiety did not vary according to online
activity type in this study. The online activity should be clas-
sified according to motivation, for task or for communication,
in future study for its effect on SA-RvsO. Second, social anxiety
was evaluated only by self-reported information from the
participants. The assessment could not prevent recall bias for
social anxiety, particularly that in the online context. Third, the
cross-sectional research design could not confirm causal rela-
tionships between Internet use and hostility.

Conclusion

This study demonstrated that social anxiety is lower dur-
ing online interaction than during face-to-face interaction,
especially in subjects with high social anxiety, depression,
high BIS score, and high BAS score. It suggests that Internet
has good potential as an alternative medium for providing
information about social anxiety or for implementing inter-
ventions for social anxiety, because it decreases barriers to
treatment associated with the symptoms of social anxiety it-
self. However, the benefits and risks of Internet-delivered
interventions need further study. Further, the contribution of
BIS for social anxiety is decreased online. The treatment for
social anxiety delivered with the Internet should pay more
attention to the effect of BIS on social anxiety.
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